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On February 22, 1989, at 0630 hours, Station personnel
determined that several Technical Specifications (TS) Surveillance
Requirements had not I'en satisfied within the required time
period, and as a resul the associated Limiting Condition for
Operation (LCO) Actions had not been taken within the required time
periode There were no adverse consequences and no release of
radioactive material as a result of this event. The cause of this
event was a procedural inadequacy in that a General Plant (GP)
procedure incorrectly directed the Operations Personnel to use a
Daily Surveillance Test (ST) which did not include all of the
Surveillance Requirements which are required to be performed when
moving irradiated fuel while the core is offloaded. This event was
compounded by a personnel error in that the Surveillance Test
Coordinator (STC) reassured Operations personnel that the proper ST
was being used. In fact, the improper ST was used for two shifts.
Upon realizing that certain Surveillance Requirements may not have
been performed as required on the previous two shifts, Operations
personnel performed the proper ST on the 'Y' shift (1530 hours -

~

2330 hours), on February 22, 1989. The daily log ST system will be
revised by March 22, 1989 to ensure that the TS Surveillance
Requirements that are required when moving irradiated fuel when the
core is offloaded will be performed. The STC was counseled as to
the importance of providing accurate ST information to Operations
personnel. y7
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Unit Conditions Prior to the Event:

(*-moving irradiated fuel in secol.daryOperational Condition: *

containment)
|

Reactor Power: 0% (core offloaded, during second
refueling outage)

I

Description of the Event:

On February 22, 1989, at 0630 hours, Station personnel l
determined that several Technical Specifications (TS) Surveillance

~

Requirements had not been satisfied within the required time
perioc, and that the associated Limiting Condition for Operation
(LCO) Actions had not been taken within the required time period.

During fuel offloading, Operations personnel were operating the
unit under the instructions in General Plant procedure GP-6.1, |
" Shutdown Operations - Refueling, Core Alteration and Core

'

Offloading". In accordance with GP-6.1, Surveillance Test
ST-6-107-591-1, " Daily Surveillance Log - Opcons.4 & 5", was being
performed at this time. The Daily Surveillance Log satisfies
various surveillance requirements including channel checks for TS
instrumentation during daily operation. The offload of the entire
core was completed on February 21, 1989, at 1016 hours. At
approximately 1530 hours, Operations personnel began performing
ST-6-107-593-1 in conjunction with ST-6-107-591-1. Shift i

Supervision then contacted the Surveillance Test Coordinator (STC)
at approximately 1830 hours to verify that step 3.12.3 of GP-6.1
was correct in instructing Operations personnel to begin using
ST-6-107-593-1, " Daily Surveillance Log During Core Offload". The
STC responded to Operations personnel that they were correct to
cease performing ST-6-107-591-1 and continue performing
ST-6-107-593-1 following core offload.

ST-6-107-593-1 and ST-6-107-591-1 were performed simultaneously
on February 21, 1989, during the 'Y' shift (1530 hrs. - 2330 hrs.).
ST-6-107-593-1 was then performei alone on February 22, 1989 during
'Z' shift (2330 hrs. - 0730 hrs.) and also during the subsequent
'X' shift (0730 hrs. - 1530 hrs.).
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On February 22, 1989, during the 'Y' shift, Operations
personnel questioned why the TS Surveillance Requirement in Table
4.3.3.1-1, item 5.6, " Loss of Power - 4.16 KV Emergency Bus
Undervoltage (Degraded Voltage)" (EIIS:EK) was no longer being
performed (due to the switchover in Daily STs) even though
irradiated fuel handling was in progress. Shift Supervision made
the decision at this time to return to ST-6-107-591-1, " Daily
Surveillance Log - Opcons 4 & 5" and perform the Surveillance
Requirements which were not performed on the previous 'Z' and 'X'

shifts. ST-6-107-591-1 states in its " Precautions and Limitations"
section that, "This test also satisfies certain requirements which
are applicable in OPCON *, handling irradiated fuel in secondary
containment."

Operations personnel contacted the STC on February 23, 1989 to
discuss the events of the previous shifts and determine which ST
should actually be in use. Following a discussion, Operations
personnel and the STC determined that ST-6-107-593-1 did not
specify the performance of certain TS Surveillance Requirements
which are required to be performed with the core offloaded in
conjunction with Opcon * - handling irradiated fuel in the
Secondary Containment. Further investigation determined that the
4.16 KV Emergency Bus Undervoltage Surveillance Requirement was not
required during this Operational Condition (i.e., Opcon *). !
However, the following ST Surveillance Requirements were not
satisfied and the associated Actions not taken during the 'Z' and
'X' shifts on February 22, 1989 as a result of not performing the
Surveillance Tests specified in bT-6-107-591-1.

o Ultimate Heat Sink ]

Surveillance Requirement - Spray Pond Level (TS 4.7.1.3.a) -
Verify the pond water level to be greater than its lower limit
at least once per 24 hours. Spray Pond Temperature (TS 1

4.7.1.3.b.3) - Verify the water surface temperature (within the
upper two feet of the surface) to be less than or equal to 88 |

degrees F at least once per 24 hours.

Limiting Condition for Operation - (TS 3.7.1.3, Action c) -
Declare the Emergency Service Water (ESW) (EIIS:BI) system
inoperable and take the Action required by TS 3.7.1.2
(Emergency Service Water system Actions). {

As a result of these missed Surveillance Requirements and the
i

failure to comply with the associated Action Statements, this (

event is reportable as a failure to comply with the Technical
Specifications under 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(i)(B).
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Consequences of the Event:

The're were no adverse consequences and no release of
radioactivity as a result of this event. This event involved a
maximum 16-hour delay in the recording of the spray pond water
level and spray pond water temperature.

This specific event could only occur during the core offloaded
condition due to the procedures involved. The residual heat being
produced by the fuel stored in the spent fuel pool at this time is
negligible. The heat removal capacity necessary for cooling of the
Reactor Cavity and Emergency Diesel Generator (EDG) and other ESW
cooling loads could easily have been provided from the spray pond
even at degraded level and temperature conditions.

The spray pond level was not adversely affected during.this
event. Had the spray pond level dropped to 249'-7" (5 inches above
the TS limit), Operations personnel would have been' alerted to the
condition by an annunciator (EIIS: ANN) in the Main Control Room
(MCR) which would have provided sufficient time for the operators
to investigate the drop in spray pond level and take corrective
actions to ensure that the spray pond level is maintained above the
TS limit.

The spray pond temperature was not adversely affected during
0this event. Had the spray pond temperature risen to 80 F

0(8 F below the TS limit), Operations personnel would have been
alerted to the condition by an annunciator in the MCR which would
have provided sufficient time for the operators to investigate the
rise in spray pond temperature and take appropriate corrective
actions to ensure that the spray pond ".emperature is maintained
below the TS limit.

Cause of the Event:

The cause of this event was a procedural inadequacy compounded
by a personnel. error. Procedure GP-6.1, " Shutdown Operations -
Refueling, Core Alteration and Core Offloading" mistakenly directed
Operations to perfcrm Surveillance Test Procedure ST-6-107-593-1,
" Daily Surveillance Log During Core Offload", which did not take
into account the fact that irradiated fuel handling can occur in
the core offloaded condition.

This event was compounded by a personnel error in that the
utility-employed STC incorrectly confirmed that performance of ST
6-107-593-1 was correct as stated in GP-6.1.
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Corrective Actions:

Immediately following the determinate'on that certain TS
Surveillance Requirements were not met, ST-6-107-591-1 (which
satisfies Opcon * Surveillance Requirements) was performed on 'Y'

shift (1530 hrs. - 2330 hrs.) on February 22, 1989.

Actions Taken to Prevent Recurrence:

Although recognized as the cause of this event, procedure
GP-6.1 will continue to reference ST-6-107-593-1 for the core
offload condition. Operations personnel have determined that
recurrence of this event will best be prevented by the
implementation of a new Daily Log system, by March 22, 1989, in
'which a daily log, numbered ST-6-107-590-0, will be performed at
all' times. This ST will satisfy all of the Surveillance
Requirements which are required to be performed during all
Operational Conditions. In conjunction with the performance of
this daily log, the daily log for the applicable Opcon will also be

i

performed as directed by GP-6.1. All daily logs which can be used
will now include the Surveillance Requirements for Opcon *.

ST-6-107-593-1 will be revised by March 22, 1989 to include
Surveillance Requirements which are to be performed during Opcon *. |

|

|
The STC was counseled as to the importance of being certain j

that Surveillance Program information provided to Operations .|
personnel is correct.

Previous Similar Occurrences:

LERs 86-056, 86-057, 87-007, 87-030, 87-054, 88-003, and 89-001
involved missed STs due to various causes, none dealing with Opcon j

changes. |

This event did not occur during the first refueling outage due |
to the fact that irradiated fuel was not handled during the core
offload condition.

|
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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn: Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555

SUBJECT: Licensee Event Report
Limerick Generating Station - Unit 1

This LER reports the failure to comply with the Technical
Specification Action Statements due to missed Surveillance
Requirements which are required when moving irradiated fuel with
the core offloaded. The cause of this event was an inadequate i

procedute coropounded by personnel error.

Reference: Docket No. 50-352
'

Report Number: 89-015
Revision Number: 00
Event Date: February 22, 1989
Report Date: March 20, 1989
Facility: Limerick Generating Station

P.O. Box A, Sanatoga, PA 19464

This LER is being submitted in accordance with 10 CFR
50.73(a)(2)(i)(B).

Very truly yours,

')
u' f.h.S f

/
M.'J. McCormick, Jr.
Plant Manager

GSF:sc

cc: W. T. Russell, Administrator, Region I, USNRC
T. J. Kenny, USNRC Senior Resident Inspector, LGS 1
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